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Details of Visit:

Author: Nervous
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23 May 2002 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1HR
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House is imaculate, only down side is the entrance which is via a very narrow archway, and
can be a real pain to get out off. Since I am very new to this I was pleasantly suprised by how
welcoming the staff were who instantly put you at ease. the premises were to notch and very clean
and discreat. Had pre booked Natalie, but for some reason a double booking had been made, but
the staff were so apologetic,that I realy didnt mind and decided to wait and made use of the jacuzzi
and sauna, which were very relaxing.

The Lady:

Natalie is stunning, her web site description realy does not do her justice and she would be quite at
home as a top class model. Tall and slim, with and incredible toned tanned body, with perfect pert
breasts. Oh and the most fantastic bum you could ask for. But probably the thing which did it for me
were her eyes they just pour out seduction.

The Story:

Was very nervous to start but Natalie soon put me at ease, sitting with me on the bed and went
through what she could offer. Went for the full works (of course). Started with a fantastic back
massage, she has some incredible tricks which she does with your bum and balls, when you turn to
view in the mirror her eyes seem to be able to make you cum on their own. Positively encouraged
me to explore her body, before turning over for her to take me to hell and back. She certainly
knowes how to bring you to the brink. Asked if I would like to massage her, and again was
encouraged to explore. She has the most incredible pussy you can imagine, tight and wet.

Moved over to the bed were she again bought me to the brink the the most incredible blow job
(covered). Then proceed to give a fantastic toy show just inces from my face, agin incouraging me
to take part. Then she just impaled herself on my now desperate cock. Unfortunatly I just coudnt
hold on and finished with the most powerful climax in my life.

Thankyou Natalie you are an incredible lady, both beautiful, sexy and most of all careing. I shall be
back ASAP 100/10 
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